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SUMMARY 
Irrigation has been common in the vegetable-producing areas of Missouri 
for many ye:us. But for field crops irrigation is a recent innov:l'tion; mOSt of the 
expansion hu come since 19~0. Compared with the total number of farmers, 
the numbcr of irrig.nors is Still small-approximately 800 among 200,()CX) farmers. 
A mail survey W2S conducted in the fall and spring of 19~8 and 19~9 to de-
termine the nature and extent of irrig2tion in the snte. Questionnaires were 
sent to 644 farmers who were reported to have irrigated some of rheir crops 
within the last five years. Seventy percent, or 4~ 1 questionnaires were retumed. 
Of this nurnbe-, ~ were used in this report. 
Irrigation of field crops is scattered over the entire State with the heaviest 
concentration in the Delta Cotton and Corn, and Northwest Meat Production 
areas. Irrigation of vegetables and other specialty crops is concentrated relatively 
near St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and Springfield. 
The numbcr of irrigators reporting per county ranged from ~ero to 27. No 
irrigation was reported in ~1 percent of the counties; one to three irrigators 
were reported in 38 percent of the counties ; seven to 12 in 8 percent of the 
counties; and 16 to 27 in ~ percent of the counties. 
The number of Missouri farmers with irrigHion e<juipment increased each 
year between 1921 and 19'4. Since 19~4, the number of new installadons per 
year has decreased rapidly. More and better distribution of rainfall has been a 
reason for the dc:crose in inigadon. 
Of the 3~2 farmers who reponed the ye:n in which they obtained irrigation 
equipment, only 19 smred before 1950 (1921 to 1949). Fifteen of these 19 ir-
rig2tors were growing specialty crops. Of those who m.ned irrigating afrer 1~0, 
H irrigated specialty crops and 282 irrigated field crops. A greater number of 
Missouri farmers Starred irrigating in 19~4 than in any other year. 
The average age of the 366 irrigators was 47 years. Farms neraged 494 
acres, with an average of B8 acres ti llable. Sixty-six percent of the irrigators 
were full owners, 16 percent were p::tn owners, and 18 pe~ent were [(nants. The 
irrig2tors were younger- and operated larger farms {han the average of all com-
me~ial farmers in Missouri. The percencage of irrigators who were fu ll owners 
was greater, bur the percencages who were part owners and tenantS were less 
than among all commercial fa rmers. 
The field crops irrigated were corn. COttOn, pasture and hay, grain sorghum, 
and small grain. Of the specialty crops, vegetables, orchards, nursery stock, flow-
ers, strawberries, and tobacco were irrigated. Com W:l5 the major irrigated crop 
in terms of the tool number of acres irrigated from 1954 to 1958. Pasture and 
hay crops were second in impornnce. CottOn W2S third and vegetable crops '\lo'Cte 
fourth . Vegetables '\lo·ere rhe only crop for which the toral number of acres irri-
gated incrrued each year during the five.year period. 
For the five years from 1954 to 19~8, the largest acre:1ge was irrigared in 
1956, when water was distributed on 18,591 acres by 244 farmers-an average of 
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70 acres per farm. Field crops occupied 15,827 acres; spccidty crops occupied 
2764 acres. The smalleSt acreage was irrig:ued in 19'8, when 140 fumers irri-
gleed 8061 lCTeS-an :lVenge of 58 acres per fum. The irrigated acrtllge included 
&:IJ7 acres of field crops :l.nd 1964 acres of sp«ialty crops. 
W.ucr was used on a wide range of soil fYpes. Twenty-eight percent of the 
flumers irrig:Hed crops on silt I01ffiSi 28 percent on S3.ndy IO;l.ffisj and 11 percent 
on cb.y and clay loam soils. The rest were irriS2ting crops on :l combination of 
soil cypes. 
Wells, n:lturai stttams or rivers, natura! lakes or springs, connfucred reser-
voirs, ciry water, and dnirugc ditches were sources of W2tCr for irriS2.tion. Wells 
were the exclusive source for 40 percent of the irrigarors, 1nd wells in combina-
tion with another source for another 8 percent. N:l.rural Streams and rivers were 
the entire or purial source for 37 percent of the irriguors. Constructed ponds or 
reservoirs were the only source for 8 percent of the irrigacocs. 
W:l.ter w:as appl ied by sprinklers and by surface methods. Seventy-eight per. 
cent, or 283 wmers, used portable pipe and sprinklers exclusively. Four different 
sprinkler systems were reproted: (1) A syStem featuring seven1 small sprinklers 
60 to 90 f~t apaer on laten.llines, low pump pressure, and a relatively low rate 
of application; (2) giant sprinklers with roeating booms mounted on :I. trailer, 
high pump pressure, and a high nee of water application; and (3) twO or thr~ 
giant sprinkkrs per quuter of mile of hteralline, high pump pressure, and 1 
high tate of applic:nion; 1nd (4) self·propelled 1utomatic sprinklers, which used 
1 syStem of rowers mounted on wheels to carry the pipe 1nd snull sprinklers in 
a circular p1ttern over the field. Wuer from portable ga.ted pipe or di tches to fur· 
rows were the twO methods of surf:l.ce irrig:l.tion. 
Sixty·five percent of the irrig1tors used intern1l combustion engines other 
than fum tr:aetors for pumping water. Twenty percent used f:urn traCtors; 7 per-
cent used electric motors; and 6 percent used 1 combin1tion of the three mc:ch-
ods. Two percent used city water which did not require pumping. 
The investment in irrig1tion equipment in 1954 ranged from $1,596 per 
arm on which 1n avetage of 4_ ~ acres W1S irriga.ted to $10,871 for an 1veragc of 
266.8 acres irriga.ted. The 1venge COSt per acre irriga.ted nnged from $351 per 
2Cre for the fi('St group to $41 for the second group. The difference in COSt per 
1cre w:as due to number of acres irrigated 1nd to site and type of irrig1rion 
eqUipment. 
Ninety-two percent of the fumers were satisfied in v1riouS degrees with 
their past experience with irrigation. Eight percem were disS1tisfied. The degree 
of satisrntion was related to the t)·PC of crop irrigated. None of the speci1lcy 
crop irrig::arors W1S disS1tisfied. But 18,9, and 8 percent of the cotton, corn, 1J\d 
pasture irriga.tors respectively were concerned 1bout the COSts 1nd rerums 
or the 1dditional work requited. The type-of-farming afC1 and type of tenure 
showed no signifiC1nt diffetence in the degree of satisfaction with irrigation. 
, 
The 29 &rmcrs who were dissatisfied with irrig.uion gave the following fe:1 · 
sons for their opinions: (1) Irrig:Hion re<juired [00 much boor, and it was diffi· 
cult to hire workers to move pipe: in clll crops; (2) extt1. yield did not covec the 
opcradng COStS; (3) at times, rain immediately after irrigation had harmed the 
crops on poorly drained soils; (4) irrigation conflicted with other fum work; 
<') the present irrigation system does not distribute the watcr faSt enough; and 
(6) some of the farmers who had graded or "leveled" their b.nd for $ur&.ce irri· 
gation reponed a decrease in crop yields. 
Only 5 peeccm of the 366 irrigators indicated that their right to usc ~:ate[ 
from stroms had been ch:a.1lenged. 
Forty-four percent of the m mcrs c:xpected 10 incce:l.5C the number of acres 
irrigated within the next five reu s. The ::t.re:.l.S in the state where more thm 50 
percent of the irrigators expected to increase the number of acres irrigated were , 
the Western Grain and Delta Cotron and Corn areas. Soybeans and grain sor-
ghum were the only major crops for which 50 percent or more of the furnCf'S 
who had irrigated within the last nve years would incrose the acreage irrigated. 
Thirty furnet'S had stopped irrigating. Ten had sold their farms 1fld retired; 
three had insufficient warer; one h1l.d ground th1l.t was tOO rough for sumce itri-
g1l.tion; and 16 said iuigation involved tOO much labor :md extra COSts that were 
not eovered by inae1Sed returns. 
Missouri fumers asked many queStions concerning irrigation. The most 
common were: When should 1 irrigate? How can I reduce the amOUnt of labor 
involved? How much water should be applied per setting? What is the recom-
mended pbm population and fertilizer 1pplication when irrigating? How c:tn the 
fuel costs be reduced? What share of the irrip.tion COStS should the landlord 
btu when the fum is operated by a tenant? 
The toal. number of acres irrigated in Missouri has declined each year since 
1956. It is expected thar the iuigare<i acreage will vary over 1 period of years in 
the humid :l1"ea, depending upon the amount of rainfall. Several fumen St1ted 
thar they h1d purchased their irrigation system 1S insunnce against tot1l crop 
f1ilure, This indiCllteS th1t they did nOt e)(pect to irrig1te every yeu. 
Nature and Extent of Irrigation 
In Missouri 
TED 1. JONES AND FRANK MILLERl 
INTRODUCTION 
Irrigacion of specialty crops has been a common pncdce in the vegetable-
producing area of Missouri for many years. Irrigation of field crops began a 
noticeable expansion in the late 1940's. Interest in irrigation of many crops :l.d-
nnced rapidly in dry years during rhe early 1950's. The lotal number of &rmers 
with distributing equipment increased each year between 1950 and 1958. Yet the 
rotal number of irrigatOrs is small; there are approximately 800 irrigators among 
200,000 farmers." 
Shortage of n:uuIli moisture in [ecenr years has encouraged the usc of sup-
plemental irrig:uion. T he desire to increase or at lelst to rnaintlin a rdatively 
high level of income in dry years led farmers who had supplies of W21cr lv:lilable 
to consider the feasibility of irrig~don. Furthermore, the technological advances 
th~t had been mlde in CTOp vlrieties, fertilizers and irrigation e<juipmem, seemed 
co indicate that supplemental irrigation could reduce the risk and uncertainty of 
crop produCTion. No doubt there are other ra-sons, but appuendy these were the 
major ones in the minds of farmers who bought equipment and applied water 
to their land. 
Whether to irrigate land is a managerial question that must be answered 
for each farm. An objective decision depends upon several types of information 
that can be made available through research. The types needed include: (1 ) The 
quantity and quality of water available; (2) the COSt of installing e<juipment and 
distributing water on the land; (3) the type of crop that can be irrigated and ad-
ditional yield under irrigation; (4) frequency of need for supplemental 
water; and (~) additional returns in relation ro additional COSts. Little informa-
tion is available concerning the extent and conditions under which irrigation is 
used on Missouri farms, the kinds of crops irrigated, the sources of the water 
supply, the methods of distributing water, the designs and types of irrigation 
systems, and the COStS of and returns for the various crops grown on different 
soil types. 
From the fall of 19~8 to the spring of 1 9~9, information was obtained from 
farmers concerning the extent of irrigation in different parts of the State. A twO-
page questionnaire was mailed to all known irrigators as reported by the State 
and County Extension personnel and irrigation equipment dealers. Six hundred 
fort y-four questionnaires were mailed; 4~ 1, or 70 percent, were returned. The 
returned questionnaires were classified as follows: 
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LOCATION OF IRRIGATION IN MISSOURI 
Field CfOP inig:l.tion is sc:.mered over the st~[e, though sparsely in the: North· 
east M~t Production ;uea (Figure 1). Vege~ble ~nd other 5pc:<i~ l ty ctOp irrig:l' 
don is concentrated nc:-M St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and Springfield. 
f ig . I-Mojo. (fOP i.rigoted from 195410 1958 iro te rms of lotol o<reoge, by 
counties. 
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Fig . 2-Locolion by (ountie, and type of forminlil or'os, by yeor of flul ir-
rigclfion, JS2 irrigators, 1958. 
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In 19'8, the Ddtt Cotton ;lila Corn Ue2, with 7-4 irrigators, had the gfel\resr 
CQncentI'2rion in the $12re. Couon and (om were the (WO major crops irrigated 
(Figure I) . The Northwest Meat Production area had (he second grorcsr con· 
centration with 61. Corn was the major crop irrig:ued in all the northwestern 
counties e)(cept Laflycm:, where orchards prevailed. Forry.one irrig:acofs from (he 
Ozark Highl1nd Meat Production area reponed pasture as the major crop irn· 
g.trcd. Specialty crops. mainly vegetables, received mos! of the W2cer in the sub-
urban uea where 40 fumers were irrig:uing their crops. The S&uthwest Dairy, 
Fruit, ~nd Poultry; Delt:!. Border Livestock ;l.nd Cash Crops; and the Ourk 
Plateau Dairy areas reponed 37, 33, and 31 irrig;l. tors, respectively. Pasture was 
the m~jor irrigated crop in the SouthweSt Oair)" Fruit, :md Poultry; ;l.nd rhe 
Ourk Plateau Dairy UC2S. while the Delta Border Lives rock and Cash Crop it. 
rigators reported corn as the major crop receiving wuer. The W estern Grain; 
Nonhe;l.sr Meat Production ; :!.nd Missouri. Mississi ppi Ozark Border areas re-
ported the smallest number of irrig~tors with 22, 21, and 6, respectively. Corn 
and p:urure " .. ere the major irrigated crop.s in these three UC2S. 
The reponed number of irrigators per county t2nged from ~ero to 27 (Fig. 
ute 2). Thirt)'-one percent of (he counties reponed no irrigators; 38 percent had 
1 to 3; 18 percent 4 to 6; 8 percent 7 to 12, ~nd , percent had 16 co 27 (Table 1). 
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The five coundes in which from 16 to 27 irrigatOrs were reported were 
Dunklin, 27; Sroddard, 19; Pemiscot, 19; St. Louis, 19 and New Madrid, 17. 
Except for St. Louis County, :all are in the Delta uea of southeastern Missouri 
(Figure 2). 
YEAR IRRIGATION SYSTEMS W ERE INST ALLED 
The number of Missouri farmers with irrigacion systems is increasing, but 
the number of new instal!acions per year has decreased rapidly since 19H (Fig. 
ures 3 :and 4). The number who report:cd obtaining irrigation systems in 19'2 , 
19B. and 19H were 22, 56, and 93, respecrively. The number decreased to 62 in 
1955; 50 in 1956; 28 in 19'7, and 9 in 1958. 
Fig . 3-Number of irrigato rs, by year irr iggtion was stgrted, and kind of 
trop irrigated, 352 i.rigotocs, Missouri , 1958 . 
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TABLE I--DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTIES, BY NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS PER 
COUNTY, 366 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, 1958. 
0-- -
" 
31 
1 to 3 -
" 
38 4108 _ 
" 
18 
Ho 9 - • 3 10 to 12- , 5 
13 to 15-
16 to 18- I I 
19 to 21- 3 3 
22 10 24_ 
25 to 27- I I 
Total- - 114 100 
Of rhe 3,2 furners who rcportcl that rhey had irrigated. in rhe 1954-58 peri-
od, only 19 said they scatted irrigadng before 1950 (1921 to 1949) . Fifteen of 
these 19 irrigators were specialty-crop producers. Among 333 fanners who Started 
irdgating between 19'0 and 1958, H were specialty crop producers and 282 were 
predominately field crop producers (Table 2). 
TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS, BY YEAR IRRIGATION FIRST STARTED AND MAJOR 
TYPE OF CROP IRRIGATED, 338 IRRIGATORS, 1950_511, MISSOURI 
Before 
Yeu irrlptlon started '1./ 
Crop irrigated 1/ 1950 1950 1951 195J 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
No. No. No. No. No. NO. No. No. No. 
Field crop and pasture • 5 
, 17 .. 
" 
51 .. 
" Specialty crope Y 15 3 , 3 7 15 , 6 • 
Totallrrigalors 19 8 • 20 55 85 60 50 28 
1/ 11 field and specialty cr op irr igators did not report year started. 
~/ 14 Irrigators reported year "tatted, but not type of crop irrigated. 
1-1951, 2-1952, 1-1953, 8-1954, 2-1955. 
'}./ Vegetable, orebard, flowers, tobacco, s trawberries, and nursery stock.. 
1958 
No. 
7 
2 
, 
A greater number of Missouri farmers started irrigating in 1954 than in any 
other year. However, this is not true for all farming areas (Table 3). In the 
Ozark Plateau Dairy area, the greatest number of farmers started irrig.ning in 
1953. In the Northeast Meat Production; and Delta Border Livestock and Ca5h 
Crop areas, 1955 was the most important year. In the Western Grain area, an 
equal number of irrigacors started in 1954, 195~, and 19H. For the rest of the 
stace, rhe largest number of farmers started irrigating in 1954. These differences 
among areas probably can be explained by the variable rainf.tll over the state in 
these years. 
TABLE 3 __ NUMBER OF IRRlOATORS, BY YEAR lRRlOA'tION FIRST STAR'tIW AND BY 'f.YPE -OF_f'ARMlNG AREA, 
352 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, 19SO-~. 
!l:1!!!-ot -farming: 
No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Northwest Meat 
Production • 1 1 • 8 17 16 8 
" Northeut Meal 
Produetlon . 2 1 3 • 3 1 1 20 Sub-urban ... 12 , 1 • 10 5 
, 1 39 
MI .. ou r l_ Mis 1111181 ppl 
Ozark Border ... 1 1 3 1 • Ou.rk Highland Meat 
Produetlon .... 1 1 , , 
" 
8 2 39 
Wes te rn Oratn .. . . 1 1 2 • • 2 • 1 
" Southwest Dairy, Fruit, 
iln(I Poultry . . . . . , 1 1 8 8 , 2 2 , 
" OUrk Plateau Dai ry .. 1 1 , 12 10 1 , 29 
Delta Border Li~estock 
iln(I CaIIb Crop • 
, 10 6 , 1 
" Del ta Cotton Corn .. . 2 2 , 18 .. 
" " 
• " Total Irrigators .... 19 8 , 22 56 93 62 50 
" • 
3521. 
If'our teen Irr igator ll did not report year started. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF MISSOURI IRRlGATORS 
The average 2.ge of 111 commercial farmers in Missouri in 19~~ was H y~. 
The aver:age size of farm was 211 acres with 1n avenge of 90 acres of cropland 
huvested. Fifty-five percent of the f.umers were full owners, 24 percent werC' 
part owners, and 20 percent were tem.ms.~ The average size of farm opentcd by 
full owners, PUt owners, and tenants w:as 18~ , 286, and 195 acres, respectively. 
The 1,'Crage acre.r.ge of cropland huvested by full owners, p1rt owners, and ten-
:Ult$ was 90, 99, .md 96, respectively. 
The average age of the }66 farmers reporting usc: of irrigltion W:lter W2S 
47 Ye2ts. The average size of farm W:IS 494 acres, with :an avenge of 338 tillable 
:l.cces (T:able 4). Sixty-six percent were full owners, 16 percent were PlItt owners, 
and 18 percent were tenants. 
T he avenge size farm operated by full owners, pan owners, and tenants 
was 431,707, and ~40 acres, respec tively (Table ~). The aveNge number of 
tillable actes on owner-operated farms was 262. Patt owners had ~29 acres of 
tillable land and tenants 447 acres. 
In comparison with all commercial farmers, the irrig:ltors were younger and 
opented larger farms. The percenuge of full owners was greater among the irri· 
gators than among 1I.!1 Missouri commercial farm ers, but the percenrage of part 
owners and tenants was less. 
The 366 irri~tors operated a tOtal of 180,947 acres, of which 68 percent, or 
123,619 acres, wece dllable. T he largest number of acres conrrolled by the irri· 
gators was in the Delta Conon and Com area with 33,961 acres. The Nonhwest 
Meat Production ara was second with 32,~24 acres. The same rd:ltionship held 
foc the dllable aeres (Table 4). 
The owners, who made up 66 percent of the irrigators, controlled n percent 
of the land, a toni of 103,128 acres. T he part owners, 16 percent of the irriga. 
tOrs, controlled 23 percent of the land, 41 ,726 acres; :tnd the ten:tntS, 18 percenr, 
controlled 20 percenr, 3),693 acres. In regard to till:tble acres, the owners con· 
trolled ~ 1 percem, 62,544 :tad; the part owners 2~ percent, 31,241 :tCtc5, and the 
[cA:mU 24 percem, 29,534 :teres. Thus, the p:ll' t owners and {eJUntS, who m:tde 
up 34 percent o f the irrigaton, controlled 49 percent of {he till:tble hnd. 
W hen classified by type·of.farming uea and tenure status, the highest per. 
cenuge of full owners who were irrigating crops were in the Ozark H ighland 
Meal Production area (90 percent). T he Ozark Plateau Dairy area was second 
with 83.9 percent (Table 6). The Oeltll Cotton :tnd Corn area hlld the lowest 
percentage with 44.6 peeccm of full owners among the irrigators. The lowest 
perccm of all part owners, 33.3 percent, was in the Northeast Meat Production 
:a.re:t. T he Nortb .... les t Me:u Production area W1S second with 24.6 percent, and 
the Ozark H ig hland Meat Production :uea lowest wi th only 5 peccent part 
owners among the irrigators. More than one·third (36.5 percent) of the irri· 
g:tIOrs in the Delta Cotton and Corn area were tenants. In the Northwest Meat 
·U. S. u.s .... of AgriaUIm, 19J4. Vol" ... / , p"" IQ, 19}6. 
, 
, 
TABLE 4--AOE OF OPERATOnS, NUMBER OF ACRES FARMED, AND TOTAL TILLABLJ:: ACREAGE, 
BY TYPE·OF.FARMING AREA, 366 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, 1956. 
Northwes t Meit 
Production ............ 61 <6 23,524 .61 26,351 
Northeaat Meat 
Produc~IOn ..... . ...... 
" 
.. 11,805 
." 
7,492 
Sub-uman ............. • .. 47 13,305 333 10,235 
Missouri-Mbsil:lslpp\ 
OEarkB Border .......... , 
" 
1,630 
'" 
1,185 
(hark Hlgbl~ Meat 
Production 4' ........... 41 
" 
:n,791 83' 8,761 
Weste rn Oraln • .......... 22 <6 12,473 59' 8,529 
Southwest Dal rS' Fruit, 37 .. 14,009 37' 8,'57 and P<>ultry ..... .. . • .. ~ark Plateau Dal ry6 ••.•• • • 31 .. 15,391 
." 7, 184 
Delta Border L1vVlOck 
33 47 14,058 ". 
12.377 and Cash Crop ......... 
Delta Col ton and Corn8 ..... . 
Total or averaR(! .. . ..... 
not report total number of acres operated or Iotal number or tillable aercs operatcd. 
report total number of tillable acres operated. 
not report tota l number of acree operated or Iotal number of tillable acr es operated. 
not report total number of acr es operated or Iotal number of utlable acree operated. 
did not report total number of ti llable acres operated. 
did not report Iotal number or tillable acres operated. 
did nOI report tota l number of tillable acres operated. 
oper ators did not r eport IOta l number of tillable acres operated. 
.54 
35' 
" 269 •  > 
19' • n 
X 
'" '" .08 c C 
'" 
• 
" , <6 Z 
~ 
'87 -~ 
-
-
TABLE 5--AGI> O~' OPERATOR, NUMBER OF ACfU:S FARMJW, AND TOTAL TILLABLE ACREAGE, BY TENURE 
OF OPERATOR, 364 IRRIGATORS, MiSSOURi, 1958. 
Owner ... ". .. 103,128 431 ea,M4 Part owner 50 .. 41,12e 101 31,141 
Tenant ••• .. ., $ , 693 M l ZII,534 
Total or uerage l 
'" " 
2 180,947 494 3 1l3,61g 
1"'cl1,l(le1 two Irrlptou not reportlntl lenu ..... 
~lncludl!l 400 le .... 1 operlted by two Irrigators not reporUng te~. 
"'clu<Iel 300 Ullable a.c; ..... opel'1lted by two hrLptou not .... port1nc tenure. 
'" 
.30 
.., 
". 
TABLE 6--NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF IRRIGATORS, BY TYPE_OF_FARMlN'G AREA AND TENURE OF OPERATOR, 
364 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, 19S8. 
Type -of -f .. rmlnl .. re .. 0 .... ". Part owne rl Tenant. AU grouPi 
Number Pereent ...... , Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Norihwelt Mellt 
Production ••..•••••••• 
" 
52.5 
" 
24.6 .. 22.9 
" 
100.0 
Northeast Meat 
Pl'Oduction •••••••• : •••• 
" 
57.2 , 33.3 , 
••• 
" 
100.0 
Suburban ... . ...•.. ..•• .. 65.0 • 22.5 • 12.5 
., 100.0 
Mt331l\1d _Mississ ippi 
~ark Bor der ...• . ..•... • 63.3 1 16.7 • 100.0 OLark Hlghl.and Meat 
Production ............ 
" 
. .., , 
'.0 , ' .0 ., 100.0 
Wcstern Oraln ...•........ 18 61.8 3 13.6 1 ••• 
" 
100.0 
SouUlwut OlllfY, hutt, 
a.nd Poultry ........ ... . .. 72.2 • ••• 
, 19. 5 
" 
100.0 
()%ar k Plate .. u Datry .•.•••.• .. . .. 3 ,., , 
••• 
" 
100.0 
Delta Border Livestock and 
Olsb crop •..•••••••••• 
" 
15.8 , '.0 • 18.2 33 100.0 Della Cotton and Com .•••••• 
Total Or .urap 
• • • " • ,', < • • 
, , 
, 
" 
• 
" ~ 
~ 
-~ 
• 
;: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I:' 
~ 
< 
~ 
r 
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" 
Production area, 22.9 percent were tenants. The bnd in rhese rwo areas is the 
most productive in the State. No tenants were reporred from the Missouri-Mis-
sissippi Ozark Border, and few renants were using irrigation wller in the Ozark 
Highbnd Meat Production and Western Grain areas. 
CROPS IRRIGATED 
In terms of total number of acres irrigated, corn was the major ClOp reo 
porred as irrigated by 127 farmers, from 19~4 to 19~ 8 . Pasture and hay crops 
were second in importance, 88 farmers applied warer to these crops. Cotton was 
th ird with 40 &rmers applying water, and vegetables were fOUrTh with 32 farmers 
applying wacer (Table 7). 
ACRES IRRIGATED 
By kind of crop 
A total of 10,748 acres of field and specialty crops was irrigated by 16~ 
farmers in 1954 (Table 8). Seventy-seven farmers irrigated 3608 acres of com 
with an average of 47 acres per farm. This W2S 33 percent of the irrigated acres 
(Table 9). Twenty-nine percent of the total acreage (3075 acres) was in p2srure 
and hay crops. Eighty.six f:lrmers with an average of)6 acres per farm applied 
water to these crops. In terms of irrigated acres, the third major crop was COt-
ton with 14 percent, or l~ 11 acres, irrigated by 30 f:lrmers with an average of ~o 
acres per f:lrm. The area irrigated by one brmer ranged ITOm one to 400 acres. 
In 195',210 farmers increased the total number of irrigated acres to 13,274 . 
an average of 63 acres per farm (Table 8). T he range of irrigated crops varied 
from one to 300 acres per farm. The acreage of aU irrigated crops increased in 
1955. That of corn increased by 1167 acres; this was the largest absolute gain. 
The largest number of acres irrigated within the five years was in 1956. In 
thH year, water was applied to 18.'91 acres by 244 farmers, who irrigated an 
average of 76 :.l.cres per farm. The !Oral area of:.l.I1 crops irrig:.l.red increased in 
19%, but the average per f:lrm decre:.l.sed for pasture and hay :.l.nd for soybeans, 
and other crops.' One hundred twenty-one farmers irrigated H73 acres of corn 
with an average of 48 acres per farm. Thirt),-one percent of all irrigated acres 
W:.l.S in corn. Of paSture and hay crops, 3871 acres (2\ percent) were irrigated 
by 128 farmers with an aV\T.lge of 30 acres per farm. Fifty-eight farmers irr igated 
3611 acres of cotton with an average of 62 acres per farm. This crop occupied 
19 percent of the irrigated acres. 
In 1957, the total number of acres irrigated W:.l.S 14,929 compared with 
18,591 in 19%, a decline of 3662, or 20 percent. One reason for the decrose was 
an extremely wet year in the Iklta. The acre:.l.ge decreased for each crop except 
gnin sorghum, orChards, and veget:.l.bles. However, the average number of acres 
irrigated per farm decre:.l.sed for only small gnins and hay and pasture. Two 
TABLE 7· ·NUMBER OF lRR1CATORS, BY MAJOR CROP IRRIGATED AND TYPE . OF.FARMlNG AREA, 
347 UUUGATORS, MISSOURI, 1954·58. 
MUO ••••••••••• I I 
Corn .......... .. 12 • 
, 6 • • 2 14 20 Cotton .... .. ... • 32 I I 2 
2 
Vegetables .....• I 21 3 , I 
Orchard •• ••• •. . 7 I • I I 2 
, 
22 • • I ,
Pasture Hay •.... 1 3 I 2 23 , 18 
Stl'awber ries .... . 2 .. I 2 I 1 
• • Soybeans •••••••• 1 .. I 
Smallpain •••••• I I I I I 
Other ••••. . . • . 2 • I 2 
Total opel'll.tors .. 
" 
20 
" 
6 36 20 35 
" 
33 71 
~ln terms of total number of acres Irrigated within the last five yea rs. 
Tobacco, nursery stock, floW(lrB, etc. 
3Nlneteen survey Irrlptors did not report major crop Irrigated. 
r 
~ 
3: 
iii 
0 
c 
• 
> 
0 
• R 
c 
2 r 
127 • c 
" 
• > 
32 r 
21 m X 
.. • 
II " • 12 • 
• " 
• ~ , 
'" 
~ 
• > 
• 
0 
Z 
TABLE 8~~NUMBER OF lRRIGATORS AND ACREAGE lRRIGATED, BY SPECIFIED CROP AND YEAR, MISSOURI, 1954~58. 
00,,,1 
Number Number NUmber Number Number NumtMlr Numbflr Number NumtMl 
Farmers repor~g 
Irrigation in 
1954 . ........ • 11 77 30 27 10 
" 
17 12 18 185 
1955 • ..•...... 17 10. .. 32 16 106 23 15 21 210 
1956 •• " ••.••. 25 121 
" 
32 22 123 
" " 
29 244 
1957 ...•....•• 36 91 27 37 23 77 17 17 23 2!3 
1958 .. . .•.... • • " " " 
9 24 26 2 25 140 
" Acres Acres Acre~ Acres Acres Acres Acres Acros Acres Acres • 
" • 
Acreage Irrigated > 
" total '" 0 X 1954 3 ........ • 191 3,608 1,511 281 724 3,075 603 
'" 
412 10,748 
'" 
19554 ........• 241 4,775 1,653 355 1,025 3,459 725 396 005 13,274 c 
19585 ••••••• ,. .SO 5.773 3,611 433 1,575 3,871 1,255 777 753 18, 59 1 " 
" 195~ ••.•••..• 
." 5,627 2,112 539 1,820 2,153 81. 412 74. 14.929 •
" 
1958 ......... 162 1,976 2,08" 
'" 
687 643 1,197 35 62. 8,061 z 
Averagt! per ~ ~ 
farm In ~ 
1954 .. ... .... 17 46 50 10 72 36 35 23 23 65 
1955 ......... 14 .. .. 11 .. 33 32 
" " 
B3 
1956 .. ... . .. . 19 4B 62 .. 72 30 30 30 26 76 
1957 . . ....••• 23 62 7B 15 79 23 36 24 27 70 
1958 ......... ., 38 74 18 76 27 46 18 25 
" 
INursery stock, flowers, tobacco, and strawberl" ics. 
2Scveral farmers reported more than 1 crop 11"rlgaled. 
3Includes 70 seres - kind of crop not reported. 
:rnCIUdes 40 acres - kind of crop not reported. 
lncludc6 60 acre6 ~ kind of crop not reported. 
-6lncludes 70 acres ~ kind of crop not r eported. ~ 
18 MISSOUR I AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST!.TlON 
TABLE 9-- PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF IRRlGATED ACREAGE, BY YEAR 
AND KIND OF CROP IRRIGATED, MISSOURI, 1954-58, 
Grain sorghum . 
· . · ... 
, , 3 , , 3 
Corn ....... 
· . · ... 
33 36 31 36 ,. 33 
Cotton ..... · . · .. . ,. 
" 
19 ,. 
" 
17 
Vegetables . . · . · .. . 3 3 , • 8 3 Orchard ... . · . · . . 7 8 , 
" 
9 9 
Pasture and hay . . 
· . . 29 
" " 
,. 8 
" Soybeans ••. · . · ... 6 5 7 • 15 7 Smallpln .. · . . . , 3 • 3 3 Otl:ter •. .. . . . . . . • 5 • 5 8 5 ThUI 100 100 100 100 100 100 
INursery stock, flowers, tobacco, and strawberries. 
hundred chiHccn f:umers irdgHcd 14,929 acres in 1957 with ~n average of 70 
acrcs per farm. 
A total of 8061 acres was irrigated by 140 farmers in 1958 with an average 
of '8 acres per farm. This was the smallest number of acres irrigated from 19H 
to 1958. Soybeans and vegetables were the only crop to have a greater numbc:r 
of acres irrigated in 1958 than in 1957. An additional 114 acres of vegetables 
crops were irrigated, a 21 percent increase from 1957. Soybeans incrc:tsed by 581 
acres, or 94 percent, from 1957. Twenty-eight farmers irrigated 2084 acres of 
cotton with an average of 74 aCfes per farm. T his crop occupied 26 percent of 
all irrigated acres. Fifty-two farmers irrigated 1976 acres of com with an average 
of 38 acres per farm. 
From 19H to 1958, 1956 was the big irrigation year in Missouri, as reponed 
by 366 irrigators. The largest number of acres irrigated for each crop except 
grain sorghum, orchards, and vegetables was in 19%. The largest acreage of 
grain sorghum and orchards was irrigated in 1957, and of vegetables in 1958. 
A uniform moisture supply is essential to good yields and quality of these CfOps. 
Under Missouri conditions, a commercial grower cannot sta), in business without 
Ifnganng. 
Com occupied the highest percentage of if(i~ted land each year excepr for 
1958, when cotton led (Tables 8 and 9). 
Irrigation by Type-of-farming Area and Type of Crop 
In 1954, 165 farmers irrigated a total of 10,748 acres with an average of 65 
acres per farm. Further examination of the data shows that 125 farmers irrigated 
9331 acres of field crops and paSture with an average of 75 acres per farm. Forty-
five farmers irrigated 1417 acres of specialty crops with an average of 31 acres 
per nrm (Table 10). The greatest concentration of irrigarion was in the Delta 
COtton and Com area with 2531 acres, or 24 percent of all land irrigated. All of 
TABLE 10 
NUMBER OF llUUGATORS, ACREAGE IRlUGATED, AND AVERAGE ACREAGE IRRIGATED PER FARM, 
BY TYPE_OF_FARMING ARXA, AND KlND OF CROP IRRIGATED, MlSSOURl 1954-58 
'I)'pe-of-farmlng area and kind 01. crop 
Farmera reporting 
IrrlgaUon in 
19541/ II • 15 10 3 13 3 .. 
" 
, 
• 1955 2/ 24 , 30 , 3 12 , 23 29 • 
,
1956 "'.if 33 8 40 8 3 II 4 25 
" 
3 , 
195741 39 • .. 8 3 II 3 28 31 
, , 
1958 !f , 3 , , , • 
, 25 
" Acrell ,,"n. Acrell Acrea AcrclI Ac res Acres Acres Acrell Acres Acres 
Acreage Irrigated 
To121 In 
1954 1, l.3J 13' 1, 257 
'" " 
',008 '40 80' 34' ". 50 11155 2, 127 
'" 
2,398 
'" 
n. 883 ". .28 1, 197 '00 50 1956 3,882 421 4,303 512 20' 
'" 
'75 '"~ 1, 133 ' 32 50 1957 5,015 81. 5,633 .,6 20' .80 82 1, 112 1, 174 116 50 
1958 
'" '" 
52' 30 123 153 ' 65 
'" 
1, 123 
Average per farm In 
1954 10' S< .. 100 24 82 .. 
" 
30 
'" 
12 
1955 
" " 
80 
" " 
.. 
" 
38 41 
" 
50 
"58 II' 53 10. .. 87 65 .. 38 39 .. 50 1957 '29 
" 
'22 60 .. 
" 
21 40 38 39 50 
"" 
.. 87 .. 30 41 38 
" " " 
,. 
• • , • > , 
" 4 £ 
• 
'" C 
Acres e 
• ,
Z 
". 
~ 
~ 
250 
-
' 82 
' 88 
" 
'" .. 
" . , . 
~ 
~ 
~ 
TABLE to-CONTINUED 
Type-ol.Iarmlng ~a and kind 01 crop 
~ 
~ 
0 
" F:lrmerl reporting > 0 I r r lptiOn In • l'i~' ~ 
" • " 
, , , 17 , 
" 
20 , 
" 
,; 
1~~5 
" 
7 
" 
7 , 11 
" 
, 
" " 
, 
" 
0 
" ""~ " 7 " " , " 20 , 23 22 • .. ~ 11l~ 7 17 1 
" 
11 , 16 .. 7 20 17 , 18 ~ 11158 Y • • 7 • • , 1 , 11 , , 1 " Acres Am. Acre. ACl e. Acres kere" AcreB Acru 
"'," 
AcnB . cre.·-- ACNla !1 Acreapc lrrlpled 
• 
"""'''' 
• 
11154 1, 1118 25 1,2.23 
'" '" 
.18 
'" 
... 
'" 
1,14(1 
" 
1,'31 
" •11155 ' ,300 ., 1,'47 m 
'" "" '" 
.. I 1,033 1, 1116 
" 
1,2111 • 
"50 1,017 
'" 
1,333 
'" 
<6 1,033 as. . .. 1,18.2 1, 278 
" 
1,335 Z 
" 1\157 
'" 
n. ". 
'" '" 
.., 
'" '" '" 
7U 
" 
60' ~ 
"" 
11' 
" '" 
77 26 
'" 
,,' '83 
'" 
. 16 21 '37 > Average per fa rm In 
" 
1115 4 
" 
, .. 
" 
' 05 .. .. 56 
" " " " 
0 
1955 .. 7 <6 61 
" 
61 .. ., 
" " " " 
Z 
"" " 
.. <6 
" 
.. 
" 
.. .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
l iS7 
" " " 
.. .. 
" 
.. ., .. .. 
" 
.. 
1&58 .. 10 
" " 
7 13 .. 
" 
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Fig. 5-Acregge 0) field crops, speciolty crops, ond totgl number of gcres it-
rigoted, by counties, 165 irrigotors, 1954. 
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the 1~31 acres was in field crops or pasture. The Northwest Meat Production 
area had the second largest numb~r of irripted acres. with 12'7, or 11 percent. 
Forty-thre~ percent of the 1417 acres of specialty crops WllS in the Sub-urban 
area (Table 11). The largest number of a(fes irrig:J.[ed per county was in Pemi-
SCOt with 1026 acres (Figure '). 
In 19", 210 farmers irrigated 13,274 acres, :In :lverage of 63 acres per f:urn. 
The data show funher th:lt 16, farmers irrigHed 11,289 acres of field crops and 
pasture, an aver:lge of 68 acres per farm. Fifty-seven fumers avenged 3' acres of 
specialty crops per farm with a touJ of 1980 acres. The Delta Cotton and Com 
area had the greatest concentntion of irrigators in 19'~, with 1756 acres, or 21 
percent of the toul acreage to which water W:l.S applied. Stoddard CoUnty, which 
had 902 acres irrigated. had the largest numbcr of irrigated acres in this year 
(Figure 6). 
The largest number of acres irripted in Missouri from 19,4 to 19~8, was 
in 19~6. In th is year. 244 fumers irrig:ned 18,~9 1 acres with an average of 76 
acres per farm. Eighty-five percent, or 1',827 acres, of field crops and pasture 
were irrigated by 192 farmers with an avenge of 82 llcres per farm. Of the 
18,~91 acres, 2764 acres of specialty crops-I' percent of the total -were iro-
gHed by 66 farmers with :In average of 42 acr~s per far m. T he Delta Cotton 
and Com area had 4~43 :Kres, or 2' perCent, the lugest percentage of the total 
(Table 11). Stoddard County with 2327 acres had the larges! number of irrigated 
acres of any COUnty (Figure 7). 
• 
• 
• 
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Fig . 6-A".Clge Clf field, sp. ciClliy crClps, Clnd lotol number of OCtes irrigoled, 
by counties, 210 irrigotot$, 1955. 
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Fig. 7-Acreoge of field crops, sp. ciCllty crops, and totol number of ocr .. II· 
rigol. d , by counties, 2« irrigators, 1956. 
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TABLE It •• PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ACREAGE IRRIGATED, BY TYPE OF CROP AND TYPE·OF-FARMING AREA, ~ 
MiSSOURI, t gS4.58. 
North ... "'t Meat Produetlon 
Field c~ and paltllre •.•.••• • •..•.• 
" " " 
., 
• " 
!< 
Specialty erops ••••••••• .•. • • •.••.• • " " 
20 II 
" ~ AU crOpe .••.•.•.. .•.••.• •..•.• 
" " " " • 
II C 
Northent Meat Production 
" Flela crop!l and paatllre •.•.•.•• • • •• .. II 6 3 • • > Specialty crope •••.••..•. •. , • ••. •.• 6 , , , , , 0 
All Cropll .••.••• .•. • .•• , • •• , ..• 10 , • • 2 • • 0 
Sllburban c 
Fle la cropl and puture ..........•.. • , , I I , 2 
" Specialty cl'O\» .•••..... . •.• . . . .... ., .. 
" " 
.. 
" 
c 
• 
AU crops .•.••.••••....•.••..•. , • • • 14 • 
> 
" MI.n(lllrI.Mi.nI.nlppl Ozark Border m 
• Fiela crops and puhlre ••••.••••••••. 3 2 I I I • 
Spjl:cialt)' c rope ••.•••• ..•. •.•.•..•. , , 2 2 • 2 
" AU crope •..••• ..•.••••. • .• .••• 3 2 I I 2 < • 
Ol.ark Hl&bland Meal Production ~ 
Field crops and. pasture • .••. ••••• , ••. 13 II • • 2 • ~ Specialty cropa •.•.•.• .••••.•.••. •. 2 2 II 10 2 7 AU cropa •.• .•.•.•.••••.•.••• •. II 10 , • , • j 
Weatern Grain 0 Z 
Field cropa and pasture •• •••..•.• •••. 3 • 
, 
• I • Specially cr opll •••.•.•.••.••••••••. 
" " • 
• I 
,
All crops .••••••• .••....•.••••• , • • 
, I • 
SoIIth.est DAiry, FrIll!, and PoIIltry 
Field c rope and paatuNl ••..•.•..••••• • 
, 
• • • • Specialt)' crope .••.••..••••.•••••.. 
" " 
13 10 
" 
13 
AU eropll .... . ...... . .......... • • • • 7 7 
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2. MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The IOral number of ures irri8l'tcd decreased from 18.~91 in 19'6 to 14,929 
:lnd the number of irrigators from 244 in 19% to 213 in 19:-';7, a dc<re::lsc of 20 
percent in acre:lge and 12.7 percent in the number of farmers. The :lcrc:age of 
Ildd (tops .:lnd pasrure dectt2SCd by 4007 acres, or 2, percent from 19)6. Seventy-
nine perCCflt of Ihe lot:ll number of aCres irrigarc<i W2.S in field crops and pasrure, 
and 21 percent WlS in specialty crops. One hundred t1fry-three rumers irrig2teQ 
11,820 :lcres of field crops and puture with an avcl'lIge of 77 acres per farm. 
Seventy.rhr~ f:umers irrig:.l.tcd 3109 acres of specialty crops. The Northwest 
Meat Production area had the [:.trges! percem:lge of irrigated acres with %33 
acres, or 38 pc-tccO[, of rOl:d (Tables 10 :lnd ll). Swddard. Ray, and Atchison 
counties had 1681, 1200, :lnd 1189 irrigued :lcres respectively for the hrges t 
numbers per county (Figure 8). 
From 1954 to 19'8, the smallest number of acres irrig2ted occurred in 19'8 
when 140 farmers applied wacer to 8061 acres. They irrigated an average of,8 
acres of field crops and paSture, which was 76 percent of the toraL Sixty f.umers 
irrigated 1964 acres of specialty crops, or 24 percent, Forty·four percent or 3'42 
:l.cres were irrigated in the Delta Cotton and Corn ua. Stodcard and Pemiscot 
COUnties had 1480 and 1208 acres, respectively, for the largest number of irri· 
gated acres per county (Figure 9). 
Irrigation by Tenute Groups 
In the five.year period 19,4·'8, full owners made up 68 percent of all ir· 
rigators. They applied water to 40,H8 acres, or 62 percent of the toral. Of the 
acreage irrig.ucd by full owners, 81 percent was in field crops and pasture, :and 
19 percent was in specialty crops (Table 12). 
Pare owners made up 16 percent of the irrigators. They applied mter to 19 
percent of the irrigated acreage, or 12,38' acres, for the five ye:lfS. Of the acres 
irrigated by part O1!:ners, 86 percent was in field crops and pasNre, and 14 per· 
cent was in specialty crops (Table 12 ). 
Tenants, who made up 16 petCent of the irr igators. :lpplied WatCf to 12,,70 
acres over the five· year period. This W:lS 19 percent of the to[:l1 :lctage irrigated. 
Of the acreage irrigated by tenams, 86 percent was in field crops and pasture, 
and 14 percent v.-as in speci:llty crops 'Table 12). 
full owners irri8llted the largest number of acres in each of the five yeus. 
However, the average number of acres irrig:lted per farm was the smallest. 
Tenants had the highest average number of acres irrigated in each year except 
1~7, when part owners averaged 102 aeres per firm (Table 12). 
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Fig . a_Acreage of fie ld crops, specialty crop" ond total number of acres 
irrigated, by countie$, 213 i"igotors, 1951. 
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SOILS 
WHer has been applied to a wide nnge of Missouri soils. Twenty-eight 
percent, or 99 farmers, reported their irrigated land to be sih loam. Twenty-
eight percent, or 99 farmers, irrigated sandy loam soils. Clay and clay loarns 
were reported by 11 percent, or 40 farmers. T hity·three pereent, or 115 farmers, 
reported a combination of soil types (Table 13). 
SO URCES OF WATER 
Availability of an ldequate, dependable, economical supply of water is a 
basic requirement, if irrigation is to be a practical and profitable farm practice. 
Irrigation water may come from wells, natural streams, lakes, springs, con-
strocted reservoirs, city water, or drainage dirches (Table 14). Forty percent of 
the farmers (147) used wells as their only source of water. Twenty-eight addi· 
tional farmers had wells in combin:.nion with other somces of Water. Therefore, 
wells were rhe entire or partial source of water for 48 percent of the irrigarors. 
The Qnly source for 28 percent, or 102 farmers, was natural Streams or rivers. 
An additional 9 percent of the f::umers obtained pan of their irrigation water 
from streams. ConstruCted ponds or reservoirs were the only source for another 
8 percent of the irrigators. The remaining 7 percent obtained their water from 
other sources. 
TABLE 13 __ NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS BY TEXTURE OF SOILS USED FOR IRRIGATION ANO TYPE. OF· FARMING AREA, 
353 IRRIGATORS, M&OURl, 1958. 
T)'pe-ot'. farm1nB: 
Northwellt Meat 
Production ••••• 
Nor tbeast Meat 
. . . . . 
Pn.xIuction •••••• • ••• • 
SUb·urban •• • • •• •••• • ••• 
M iJllIOIIrt· M IlIlIlslIl ppI 
Oz.ark Border ••••••••• 
04ark Hlgbland Meat 
Production .......... . 
Western Grain •••• • •••••• 
Southwest Dairy, Fruit, 
and Poultry • • ••••••••• 
OLark Plateau Dair y ••••••• 
Della Border LIYestock 
WId cash Crop ••••••••• 
Delta Cotton and Cor n ••••• , 
TQtal .............. . 
, 
" 
II 9 
, 8 2 • I. 
" 
• • 
I I I I 
, 10 12 , 
I 13 • 
• 16 
, 
• I 8 13 ,
8 
, 
, 
I 
, 
I 
5 
• 
I 
I 
2 
• " 
I 21 
, .. 
, 
I 
, 
2 
• 
" 21 
" 
" 
4. 11 11 2 1 1 2 32 
10 6 39 3 2 10 3 73 
4{\ 99 99 40 31 19 25 1 353 
IThlrteen Ir r lptor ll did not repOrt texturt! of GolL 
'" 
~ 
~ 
• 
> 
o 
• 
" ~ 
c 
• > 
r 
i:' 
• • 
" ~
" ~ 
o 
z 
TABLE 14 
NUMBER OF lRRlGATORS BY SPECIFIED SOURCE OF WATER FOR llUUGATION AND 
BY TYPE.OF_FARMING AREA, MISSOuru, 195t1 
Typo,,,, CO" D,,", Well Well Well andStream Slream Stream Spring 
farming structed ... 
"'" 
and drainage and 
"" "" 
~d 
a rea won Stream S~rlns: ClIt: poo·cts (lltch stream I1!!nd (lUch sl1r lns: .... 
""" "'" 
00., Total 
Northwest Melt 
Production 31 13 , .. ... 5 .. . 4 1 .. . .. . 2 1 2 !l 2 
" Northeast Maat 
Prool.lctlon 1 7 5 3 .. , 1 • 21 Sub-urban • • 1 10 5 ... 1 3 .. , ... .. . 4 1 40 Mo. _ Miss. 
<>ark Border 2 2 1 .. , , .. 1 • Ozark lUgbland Meat y l Production 1 
" 
2 ... 3 ... 1 .. . .. , 1 3 1 
" Wc~tern Grain 3 , 5 1 ... .. . .. . 4 .. . .. . 22 
Soutbwest Dairy. 
Fruit, and Povltry • 23 2 2 .. , 1 3 2 " Ozark Plateau 
""'Y 4 14 .. , 2 ... .. , , .. .. , 1 • 2 31 Delta Bortler 
Ltvestock and 
cash Crop 32 1 ... 33 
Delta COtton 
and Corn 60 .. , ... .. . 4 , 3 5 , .. .. . .. . 74 
Total 147 102 3 10 
" 
4 • " 
5 3 3 
" • 
3 
"" t/ Ow lrrlptor - well and spring; one IrrlplOr - weU and natural lake. Y COmblnaUon· s pring arid natural take. 
32 M ISSOURI AG!UCULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
Fig. 10-Soulc8s of water for inigotion, 366 i.rigaton, Missouri, 1958. 
_" .. ., .. 0 . ... " .... 
· ."." .. " .... , """"""" 
.-
.. .................. 0 ...... 
••• 
· ""~ ... ' 
..... " ....... .. 
.. "'=,1;. ...... ...... -
... 01,0. ...... ""' ..... 
.. .. ',.10001" ... ~0« ..... 
"'"=" 
• 01'" =,.,. _ <0'" 
,., 
Sources of W :l.ter by Type-of-farming Are:l 
,., 
,. 
"'SSOU~I 
TYPf_OF..f,uMII'OG An.u 
I"''''' IN!) 
Wells were the major source for {he Delt:!. Conon and Com, the Delta Bor-
der and Cash Crop, and the Northwest Meal Producdon areas (Table 14 and 
Figure !O). N:uura! stre:zms or river.; were the major :;ources in the Ozark High. 
und Mell Producrion; Southwest Dairy, Fruit, and POllltry; the Ozark Phleau 
D~iry ; the Northeast Meat Production; :lnd [he Western Grain areas. City water 
was the mljor source in the Sub-uro:." are:.l.S. 
Sources of W ater Used TO l rriglm~; the Major Crop W ithin the u.st Five 
Years 
Wells were the rrujor source of w:;tter used to irrig:l[c corn, cotton, orch:.u:ds, 
strawberries, and soybeans (Table n). Natural streams or rivers were the nujor 
source for p:.l.Sture and hay, grain sorghum, and small grains. The major soun::e 
for vegetables was dry water. 
Depth and D iameter of Irrigadon Wells 
Irrigation wells varied from 2 to 30 inches in diameter, and from 20 to 
1,'00 feer in depth (Table 16). One hundred seventy.five farmers had 26' wells . 
More than half-'2 percent, or 13S wells-were either 6 or 12 inches in dia-
TABLE 15 
NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS USING S PECIFIED SOURCES OF WA T~R, BY MAJOR CROP IRRIGATED, 
366 IRRIGATORS, AVERAGE 1954-58 MISSOURI 
Willi and 
River Construc-draln- Well Well draln _ StreamStreamSlream Spring 
and and age al\d al\d and and 
gated Well stream Spring City ponds di tcb s tream p:md dltcb spring lake p:md POl 
No Nn No No Nn No No No No No No No No 
Gr ain 
Sorghum , 
Corn 64 
" 
I 6 5 • I I II Cotton 
" 
3 I , 3 
Orchard , • ... .. . 4 .. . 3 .. . 
, I 
Vegetables , 6 10 4 I ... ... .. . , 
Pa$turll and bay 
" 
.. , , , I , I , 4 
Strawber ries 6 • I Soybeans 10 ... I .. . I 
Small Grain I , ... . .. I I 
Other 3/ I I , I 3 I 
Crop not reported 3 II .. . .. . I I , I 
To'" 
'" 
102 3 10 
" 
4 , 12 5 3 3 
" 
8 
17 One Irrigator - combination well and spring; one Irr igator - combination well and naturallakc. 
¥ One Irrigator - oomblnaUon spring and natural lake. Tobacco, nursery stock, flowers, etc. 
, 
!l 2 
'" 40 
" 
" !I I 
" II 
12 
5 , 
" 3 386
'" • 
" > 
• 0 
" ~
C 
" 
" " j 
Z 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
TAGLE IS--NUMBER OF lRRlOATION WELLS, BY DEPTII AND DIAMt;TJo;R OF WE LL, 265 mruGATION WELLS, 
MlSSOURI, 1958. 
20 to 39. 
400059. 
60 to 711. • . • • • • • 
80 to 88 •• • •• • 
100 00 118 
121)00 1311 •.• " . 
140 to 159 , , •• , , • 
160 to 1711 ••• • • • 
180 / ••• . . . . 
Total • . • • • • • 
4 
1 
2 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
20 
13 
22 
17 
16 
, 
" 
1 
2 2 
• 
, 13 1 
16 3 
" 
2 
, 
• 17 1 2 1 • 3 2 2 3 1 
10 2 1 
2 41 20 
" 
• • 
IThe depth 01. the 22 wellt ove r 180 feet Ie: 200 to 299 feel; six wells; three W1l11t_5oo 00 699 fcc l; 
siJI we lls _ 700 to 999 fcc l; loor well s _ 1,000 to 1,299 feet, and three well s _ 1,300 to 1,499 fee l. 
2Inc ludes 000 8-lnch well with depth not rcpor ted. 
3The diamete r of the three wells Is 20, 24, and 30 Inches. 
4lnc1udet two wells with depth and diame ter not reported. 
• 1 22 , 
" 11 1 
" • 2 60 1 12 
6 
'22 
25 , 3 
" 265 
'" 
1! 
~ 
~ 
• 
2 
~ 
" m 
x 
~ 
-• • ~ ( 
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meter. Only three wells were above 20 inches in diameter. Eighty-four percent, 
or 222, wells were less than 119 feet in depth. 
The 22 wells over 180 feet deep were loc~ted as follows: I-Northwest 
Meat Production area, 3-Northeast Meat Production area, 2-Sub·urban, i-
Missouri-Mississippi Ozark Border, i-Ozark H ighland Meat Production area, 
3-Western Gr:l in, 7-Southwest Dairy, Fruit, and Poultry, and 4-0zark 
Plateau Dairy areas. The depth of these 22 wells were as follows: 6-200 to 499 
feet, 3-~OO to 699 feet, 6-700 co 999 feet, 4- 1000 to 1299 feet, and 3-1300 
to 1499 feel. 
METHODS OF DISTRIBUTING WATER 
Sprinkler and surface irrigation are used in applying water co field and 
specialty crops in Missouri. Four types of portable pipe and sprinklet systems 
were used. The most common was the conventional sprinkler system, which has 
several small sprinklers 60 co 90 feet apart on latenl lines, low pump pressure, 
and a relatively low raTe of water application. Ordinarily, this syStem is called 
the 60 X 60 or 90 X 90 system, meaning that the sprinklers are 60 to 90 feet 
apart on the beenl lines and that the entire line is moved 60 or 90 feet after 
the completion of irrigation from each set. The second type of portable pipe lOd 
sprinkler system used has a giant sprinkler on a rorating boom mounted on a 
trailer. The syStem is operated under high pump pressure. The third type used 
has tWO or three giant sprinklers peI quarter mile of lateral line, high pump 
pressure, and a high rate of application. The founh type had self-propelled auto-
matic sprinklers, which used a system of towers mOUnted on wheels to carry the 
pipe. Small sprinklers apply the water in a circular parrem over the field. 
Surface irrigation was done in two ways: (i) Light portable gated pipes with 
gates 38 or 40 inches apart were used to carry wuer to the rows where it was 
to be applied. (2) Ditches and furrows were to guide the water to the rows. 
Siphon tubes tr:lnsferred the water to furrows between the rows for distribution. 
Seventy-eight percent, or 283 farmers, used the portable pipe and sprinkler 
method exclusively. Eight farmers used fixed overhead pipe exclusively . This is 
another type of sprinkler irrigation. Twelve percent, or 43 farmers, used only 
surface irr igation. Eight percent, or 31 farmers, used combinations of portable 
pipe and sprinkler system and ponable gated pipe, fixed overhead pipe, or ditches 
and furrows (Table 17). 
Merhods of Water Distribution by T ype-of-farming Areas 
Ponable pipe used with sprinklers was the primary method of applying water 
in all areas of the state (Table 17). Surface irrigation was praCticed chiefly on 
the relatively flat bottomland in the Northwest Meat Production area, the Delta 
Cotton and Com area, and the D elta Border Livestock and Cash Crop area. 
Only three farmers used surface irrigation in other parts of the state. Twenty-
» 
TADLE 17 •• NUMBER OF lRRIGATOJU) BY SPECIFIED METHOD OF APPL'l'lNG WATER AND B Y TYP.E.OF.FARMlNQ 
AREA, MISSOURI, 1958. 
" ~ 
Portable mtche~ FUod @ 
Typc-ol- pipe and POr table Fixed bttd>ee .. ~d ~d over head c 
" far ming IIprlnkle r ..... O\Icrbcad Md 
"" 
lurro,.,. 
"" > 0 
" n 
N. W. Meat Production • • 
" 
2 5 11 6 61 C 
N.Ii:. Mllat Production •• 20 1 21 ~ Sub-ur ban . •••• ••••• 31 2 1 6 40 
" Ml89ourl-Mlsldsslppl > r 
OLar k Border ... . .. 6 6 m (har k IILghland x 
• Meat Production . . .. 
" 
1 1 
" 
• 
Wesler n Grain ••• •• •• 19 1 1 21 ' 0 
S. W. Dairy, Frlllt, • • 
and Poultry .....•. 33 1 1 1 1 37 z 
" o...ark Plateau Dai ry •• • 30 1 31 ~
Delta Bor de r Livestock ~ 
and cash Cr op •.•. • 
" 
• 2 • 33 g Delta Cotton and 
Cor n •• • •. •. •••• .. 7 5 7 6 
" 
Z 
Total .••••••• .. •• . 263 12 2 17 22 21 8 365 
lOne Irrigator did not nlpOr ! method ot applying Wllle r . 
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three of rhe 29 irrigarors who used combin,uions of portable pipe :md sprinklers 
with portable gated pipe or ditches :md furrows were in the lbove three are:as. 
Methods of Distributing Warer on Different Crops 
The pomble pipe lnd sprinkler system was the principll method of apply. 
ing wlter to all crops (Table 18). Cotton and com were (he twO major crops ro 
receive w:ater from surface irrigltion. Wlter was applied by mClns of surface 
irrigation ro a limited acreage of vegetlbles, paSture and hlY, srnwberries, lnd 
soybeans. 
lrrigltion Pumps 
The 354 f:trmers who used pumps had 466 machines with an lverlge rated 
capaciry of 900 gallons per minute. Nine irtigHors who used city wlter did not 
hlve irrigation pumps. Two hundred eighty-one irrigarors had one pump; 54 had 
two; 10, three; five, four; twO, five; one, six, and one irrigator, 11. Ten percent of 
the pumps had capacities of less than 300 gallons per minute (gpm), while 24 
percenc rlnged from 300 to 599 gpm. The 600 to 899 gpm nnge included 29 
percent of the pumps; 13 percent had capacities of 900 to 1999 gpm; and 24 
percent had capacities of 1200 gpm and above. 
Power Used for Pumping Water 
The farmers used several types of power ro operate their irrigating equip-
ment. Important among them were incernal combustion engines and electric 
morors, or combinations of the rwo. The internal combustion engines were of 
three types- gasoline, diesel, and LP gas. 
Twenty petcent of the irrigators used farm tractOrs to drive their pumps. 
Sixf}·-five percent used internal combustion engines other than tracrors. Only 
7 percent used electric mOtors. Si x percent used a combination of the three 
power types, and 3 percent did not require pumps as they used city Wlttf. 
TABLE 18·· NUMBER OF IRRlGATORS BY SPEClFU:D METHODS OF APPLYING WATER AND THE MAJOR CROP 
IRRIGATED, FIVE·Y1:;AR AV£ RAGB, 195.·~ , MJSSOORL 
Type..()f· 
farming 
Grain SOr ghum ...... 
Corn .... . ........ 
Cotton. . . . . . • ..... • 
Vcgctabl cl:ll ....... .. .. 
Orchar d . .......... 
Pasture a nd bay ... ... 
Strawberries ... ..... 
Soybcaflll. . . . . . . . . . . 
Small
l
Gra tn ........ 
Other . . .. . 
Total ....... . .... 
, 
.. ,. 
" 21 
B3 
7 
6 
5 , 
26. 
l Tobac:c:o, nursery s tock, and flowers. 
6 
5 
I 
12 
2Nlneteen Ir rigators did not report crops Irrlpted. 
• 3 
2 
2 
I 
I 
3 15 
Portable 
Pl ied 
~,- . 
,. 
I 
2 
I 
I 
" 
DltelleR 
,,' 
, 
7 
I 
I 
I 
" 
-, 
overhead 
7 
I 
• 
• 
, 
'" 40 
" 21 
88 
II 
12 
, 
, 
2347 
-~ 
:< 
~ 
-
> ~ 
~ 
~ 
r 
i:' 
~ 
-• ~ 
~ 
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IN VESTMENT I N IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
T he investment in irrigation equipment l':l.nged fcom $1~% per farm with 
an average of 4.5 acres irrigated to $10,871 per farm with an average of 266.8 
acres irrigated. The average investment per aCfe in the {wo groups wu S3~1 for 
the fim group and $41 for the second. The average cOSt of e<Juipment for (he 
271 irrigators was $3976 per farm, or $71 per acre irrigated (Table 19). 
The difference in per acre investment probably W2S due to both size and 
cype of irrigation equipment. The farmers with high investments per acre were 
growing specialty crops, such as small fruirs and vegetables, while the low-cost 
operarors with larger acreages were growing field crops, such as corn, cotton, 
and soybel1.ns. 
DEGR1:E OF SATISFACTION W IT H IRRJGATION 
The type of crop irrigated significantly affected the degree of satisfaction 
with irrigation. None of the specialty crop irrigators were dissatisfied with their 
irrigation systems (Table 20). Among the field-crop growers, 18,9, and 8 per-
cent of the COHon, corn, and pasture irrigators respectively were not satisfied 
with the practice on their farms (Table 20). Type-of_farming area and type of 
tenure made no significant difference in the degree of satisuction. However, the 
highest percentage of unsatisfied irrigators was in the Missouri.Mississippi 
Otark Border; Southwest Dairy, Fruit, and Poultry; and Delta Cotton and Com 
ar~ (Table 21). 
SeveN.J things may influence a farmer's attitude towa.rd irrignion. Basic1ily, 
the problems of irrigating a crop differ for each fum. In some instances, the 
water supply is convenient and abundant. Some farmers have plenty of labor; 
the soils on their f:ums He light and there are no major water-distribution 
problems. Other farms present the opposite of these conditions. 
The most common msan given by the 29 farmen who were dissatisfied 
with i rri~ation dC'-lt with labor problems. In most areas of the state, it is dif· 
ficult to hire day workers who will do a competent job of moving irrigation 
pipe in tall crops, p:uticub rly in corn, cotton, and saybel1.ns. If the fume! does 
not have an adequate family hbor supply or enough hem workers hired for the 
year to move the pipe, experience with sprinkler irrigation is likely to be un-
satishctory. 
Several farmen; reported that yield response from corn, COtton, f'IIsture, and 
other field crops was nOt sufficient ro cover operating COSfS. Once the invest-
ment in C<juipment has been made, a farmer is concerned only with variable or 
operating coors. The fixed COstS (taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc.) are the same 
whether or not irrigation is carried out. Several hrme!s did not believe that in 
some of the past years their avenge yields had been enough higher than their 
neighbor'S, who did nOt irrigate, to justify irrigation. Often, a rain occu!,s im-
TABLE 19 __ RELATIONSHl PS BETWEEN ACRES IRRIGATED AND IKVESTMENT I, IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT, 
BY NUMBER OF ACRES IRRlGATlm, MISSOUru, 195<1. 
1 to II ."...,. • • • •. .. ••• .. 1,5116 
'" 
1,856 
'" 10 to t il ."res 
" 
12.8 . .. 2,744 .. " .. '" ZO to 2Il ."re. . ... 
" 
22.9 ... 2,729 
'" '.'" 
, .. 
30 to 41l ."~II •••• .. 31.1 
'. '" 
3,<lMl 
" 
4,326 
'" 56 to 91l ."rell •••• .. 65.5 3,535 4,315 " 
5, 1~ 3 
" 100 to 199 .cr ...... . 
" 
135.5 4,744 7,043 
" 
7,911 
" 200 to 499 A" .... S •.• . 
" 
266.8 4,002 10,811 .. 13,na .. 
Not roported .•• , •• 9 3,081 3,264 
To .. ' 
'" 
57.3 15,528 3,916 
" 
4,110 
" 10 .8• Cell$~ of Agriculture, 195<1, Volum .. 3, PIIrl 6, lrrlptlon In Humid A .... a., 11l5O. 
2lndlldell pump" , motors, and distrlbu Uon equLpmenL 
'tnd..oell eoel of Ir rigation equipment, IIlveling and dltclling, and oonBtruCting reaonoLrll, for Moring waler and 
drlUlnl wel,.. 
TABLE ZO __ NUMBE R OF lRRlGATOaS EXPR£SSING DEGREE OF SAmFA- CTION WITH lRRlGATlOH, BY MAJOR CROP 
IRRlGATED, 363 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, FIVE _YEAR AVERAGE, 1954-50. 
Grain Sorghum ......... . , 
" 
, 
" 
2 
'" Corn , , , , , , • , ••.••... . .. ~ 
" " 
U , 
'" '" Cotton , • ...... . .... . .. U 
" " 
.. , 
" " '" Vege tableS ,., . .....• ... " 
..
" 
.. 
" '" Orchard, , ••••••••• • ••. " 
.. 
" " " 
' 00 
Pal ture and by •••••••••• ..
" 
., 
" 
, 
• .. '00 Strawberr ies ............ • " • " " '" So)t>eana .......... . ... . ,
" • " " '" Small Grain ." ••• , •.... 2 
" 
,
" 
, .. • 
'" Otherl .•.••.•.••••.... 
, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
'" Ma)or "rop not reported ... . • " " " • " " '" All , ••• • • • • ..... ... . 
'" 
.. 
'" " " 
• '" ". l~"co, ""ner)' ' Iock, n"""n, etc. 
. . " • , • • " . • • • • 
~ 
~ 
i 
I 
~ ; 
5 
~ 
f 
TABLE 21 __ NUMBER OF IRRIGATORS EXPRESSING DEGREE OF SATISFACTION WITH lRIUGATlON, BY TYPE_OF_ 
FARMING AREA, 363 IRRIGATORS, MISSOURI, 1958. 
Northwest Meat Production ... 18 30 
" 
62 , 8 61 100 
Northeast Meat Production . ... 7 33 l4 67 21 100 
Sub_urban . ..... .. .. ..... 18 ., 18 .. , , .. 100 
Ml.8souri-Mlss lssippi 
Ozark Border ....... . .. • 86 1 17 1 17 8 100 Ozark llighland Meat 
Production . . .......... 
" 
37 23 
" 
3 7 41 100 
Western Grain . ........... 11 50 8 41 • • " 
100 
Southwellt Dairy, Fruit 
;un,d ~ltl1r. . . . . . . . . . . . 17 48 14 38 , 
" 
37 100 
Ozark Plateau Dairy . ....... 
" " 
13 .. 1 3 30 100 
Delta Border Llvcstock and 
Callh Crop . ......... . .. 10 30 20 61 , • 33 100 Delta Cotton and Corn . ...... .. 33 41 
" 
7 10 72 100 
All . ............... . 141 38 18' 53 30 , 36' 100 
~ 
• > 
• n 
X 
'" c ~ 
" Z ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
-
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rnedi:Heiy after the crop is irrigated or before (he irrigation is completed. On soils 
that have good drainage, rain immediately after irrig::uion will no! harm The 
crop, but the variable costs of the Irrigation are lose. On heavy, poorly duined 
soils, however, the additional water from the rain may injure the crop. so the 
yield may be less than that on non-irrigated fields. 
The conflict of irrigation with other (:urn work is also a rtlson for dissatis-
oetion on individual farms. Ordinari ly, Missouri crops need w.uer In J une, J uly, 
and August. This is the busy time of the year for crop culrivadon, haying, and 
other farm work. Conseguemly, on many farms, the labor supply is inadequate 
to handle: all jobs efficiently. 
On some farms, the irrigation system disrributes the water tOO slowly to do 
:.l satisfactory job on enough :.leres, In the event of a severe dry period, the crop 
cannOt be irrigated completely in a short enough period to prevent deteriOl1l.tion. 
This usually occurs when the farmer tries to cover more acreage than the system 
was designed to irrigate or when the water is inadequate. 
Some of the farmers who have graded or "leveled" their land for surface ir· 
rigation, have reported a decrease in crop yields for tWO or three years following 
the grading. Apparently, this is a combined fert ility and soil structure problem. 
It should be kept in mind {h:.l[ only 8 percent of the 363 men reporting 
were dissatisfied with irrigation. N inety-two percent were satisfied with their 
irri81ltion experience (Table 20). 
LEGALITY OF W ATER USE BY SO UR CES 
Approximately 5 percent of the 366 irrigators indicated that their right to 
use irrigation water from a stream had been challenged. One suit had been filed 
but it was dropped before enrering court. About half of the questions came 
from fanners who feared a water shortage downstream from the irrigation. Mosr 
of rhe farmers who irrigated from streams did not know rheir rights concerning 
the use of irrigation Wlter. 
EXPECTATION O F I NCREASI N G ACRES IRRIGATED 
FOrty-four percent, or 156 irr igators, expected to increase the number of 
lcres irrigated within the next five years; 51 percent were nOt phnning to in-
crease their irrigaccd acreages; and five percent were undecided (Table 22). The 
only sections of the st:lte in which more than 50 percent of the irrigators ex-
pected to increase the number of acres irrigated were the W estern Gr:lin, and 
Delta Cotton and Com areas (Table 22). 
The only major irrigated crop of which 50 percent or more indicated they 
would incre:lse their irrigated acreage, were soybeans, "other," orchard, :lnd 
grain sorghum (Table 23). 
TABLE 22 .. NUIr4BER OF IRRlGATORS EXPRESSING ATTITUDE TOWARD INCREASING TIlE ACREAGE IRJUGATED 
WITHIN THE "-'EXT FIVE YEARS, BY TYP£_OF_FARMING AREA, 366 IRRIGATORS, MlSSOURl, 1958. 
Oiirk belta 
High_ S.W. CRark Border 
N.W. land West - Dairy. PIa· 
E;o;peet to tncrease • 
" " 
12 0 15 .. 15 13 13 
" 
157 
Do not expect to 
Increase 31 7 
" • " 
8 21 18 18 
" 
" 3 
Undoetdod. 3 • 
, , , , 7 18 
Total •• 
" 
21 
" 
6 
" 
22 
" 
30 
" " 
' 358 
1EIgbt Ir rigator. not repor Ung e;o;pectat\on$ u follows ! Two - N.W. Meat Production; One - Ourk Highland Meat Pro· 
ductlon; (be _ Ozark Plateau Dairy; One _ Delta Border Llvestoell: and Cuh Crop; and Th~ _ Delta Cotton and 
COrn area •• 
TABLE 23.-NUMDER OF InRIGA'tOHS J::XPRESSING ATTITUDE TOWARD INCREASING THE UUUGATED ACIlEAGE OF 
SPBCIFI I:: D CROPS WITHIN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS. 342 IRRIGATORS. MISSOURI. 1958. 
Expecliuon til Gram 
increasing "",- Veg- ""'-
Straw_ s., -
IrrletiOll .,= eo" Co""" "" ... Orchard wro be r rli!lI "'~. 
0 , 
" " • " 
38 • 6 Ye~ •.• • No .•• '( , 55 18 22 • .. 6 • Undeelded 
" • 
, , 1 
5 Total •• 0 125 
" " 
2() 
" " 
12 
INu~ery stodt, tobacco, aDd flower.. 
2Two Irrigator. expoctlng to Increase the acreage. hilt d id not report the specified crop. 
3Elcyen Ir rigator s not expecting to Increase ac .... age. but not reporting the crop nOW Irrlptcd. 
41l\ree Irrlgal.OnI IIl>decided, but not reporling cr op now Irrigating. 
5",ree Irrlgatou not r eporting expectatlona or the crope Ir rigated. 
6Cl!wo eotton, 000 or ellllrd, one pastll re, and two Irrigator s 01 cern not r eportlnl expectallona. 
S" ... 00.,' Grain 
, 5 
• • 
5 • 
T""" 
' 50 
' 70 
" 6 3-42 
f 
'" ~ 
~ 
" 
~ 
~ 
" 
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It should be kept in mind that the irrigators were 1sked these questions in 
thc fall of 19'8 and thc early spring of 19'9. Judging by past experience, there: 
is a tendency to base future expecl2.tions largely upon presem conditions rod 
with irrigation to discount heavily pliSt .experience. In the Ddn Border Live-
SHXK and Cuh Crop, and Delu. Con on and Corn areas, where 29 percent of 
thc irrig.l.tOtS arc: 10C2led, 19H had been an extremely wC{ ror and 19'8, a gen-
erally favoable year for crop production without irrigation. For these rasons, 
the opinions expressed may have a downward hi:.s. 
FARMERS WHO DISCON TINUED IRRIGATION 
Thirty &rmers h"d stopped irrigating their crops. Ten of them lud sold 
their hIms Vld retired. Three had Stoppd irrigating bc;cause of Ol!'l insufficient 
water supply; one, b(cause the ground W':lS not level enough for surface irriga-
tion; and 16, because irriga.tion involved too much labor and the added yields 
did not cover the additional costS. 
FARMERS' QUESTION S CONCERNIN G IRRIGATION 
The <juestions uked by many f:umers who were irrigating their crops reo 
Aected no previous exper ience with this farming pnctke. The following in· 
<juirie! 'W"Cre common: When should 1 irrigate? How much water should be ap-
plied per setting? How can I ,educe the labor involved? What is the recom-
mended. plant population and fenili~er application when irrig.lIing? How can 
fuel COSts be reduced? What sh1re of the irriguion costs should the landlord 
beu, when the farm is operated by a tenant? The questions indicate a genenl 
hck of available technical information concerning irrigation in Missouri. 
